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grounder to Gordon and was Naii Claimt
DECIDER

Another Big Tox
Request in Offing
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Play-by-Pl- ay Account
Of World Series Game

JAPAN GIVEN

WARNING II
FLIES LEVEL

KLAMATH MEAT-

PACKING PLANT
Box Score

YANKEE STADIUM, New
York, Oct. 5 P Official box
score of the fifth and final
game of the 1943 world series:

St. (K. l
Al I II OilBran, tk I I s 1 S

T. Moon, ef S t I S

Slan.nwr. ft ' 1 t t
Musial. It ' t
W. CoOMf. a 4 litis

B RED CHIEF

; (Continued from Page One)

.their obligations fully and on
time."

" Stalingrad Battle
defenders of Stalingrad,

on this the 42nd day of flaming
siege, were reported to have fall-
en back somewhat before a de-
termined German drive on a
factory settlement there, but of-

ficial Russian reports said that
the Germans were being at least
held on all other sectors of the
front.

( Northwest of the battered Vol-- ;'

ga metropolis a Russian attack
. wag said to have improved the
, flank position against the Ger-

mans.- Flanking operations by
the red army were designed to
pinch off the German forces in
Stalingrad before they can be
further reinforced.

- Sunday dispatches from Stal
lngrad reported that the German
position inside the city was be
coming precarious .because of in
sufficient reserves.

Trom the Mordok region of
the Caucasus a minor Russian
success was reported the re-

pulse of a German column try
ing to fight its way through a
mountain gorge. Stalingrad, how
ever, remained the center of
gravity of the whole battle of
Russia.

Hag Nasi Fore
; Mor than a half-millio-n axis
troops, principally German,
were engaged in a tremendous
effort to win a local decision
there before the Germans shift
to winter strategy of holding
their gains against Russian counter-as-

saults, this is being increas
ingly indicated as Germany's in
tention.

i i Communist party leaders at
the Stalingrad front sought to
Duck the defense with a procla
mation that "the fatherland de
mands that Stalingrad meet all
tests no matter how difficult
Stalingrad must hold, no matter
what the cost."' The Moscow party newspaper
Fravda said that two more infan
try divisions and one tank di-

visions had arrived recently be
fore Stalingrad, bringing the to- -

iw uennou cjaumea mar m- -

xantry and. armored formations
had progressed deeper Into
northern sections of Stalingrad,
capturing several blocks of hous
es in street fighting.

The latest indication of Ger-
many's intention to fight a hold
ing campaign in Russia this win

v ter came yesterday in a harvest
festival address by Relchs- -
marsnai uoerig. No. 2 nazi, who
aectarea mat uermany now
knows "what the Russian winter
la like. We will be able to stand
it better. The enemy may attack
atll along the front, but he will

. be cheated at the final point." .

The burden of Goering's ha- -
rangue, obviously designed to
bolster German morale, was that
the German population would
suffer from hunger this winter
only after the resources of German--

dominated nations had been

, EUGENE, Oct. S ( The Ore- -
on repuoucan, club favors eon- -

STessfnnal mntrnt . u : ' -
. war effort.
; A resolution at the annual

meeting here Saturday
; congress to stick strictly to the

constitution and said, "if the
I'lVI OUUIUlll,it should be granted by congress

through legislation limited to the
duration of the war."

- Earl Snell, republican candi--
Gate for ffnvernnt a

"fumbling and confusion, lack of
ana 'pey politicsand said the people were lm--'.

patient with the war effort.

; romand Livestock.
Exposition Opens

j; For Three-Da- y Run
PORTLAND, Oct. 5 (P) The

32nd annual Pacific Internationa-
l al Livestock Exposition, limited

to ittorlr vh IKit. ,.Pni . i
', Wednesday for a three-da- run.

The exposition will be held In
onen North Pnrtlanrf rinni.

thrown out.
No runs, one hit, no errors,

one left.
Eighth Inning Yankees

Cullenbine grounded to Hopp
back of first base and Houix
after first trying to race to the
bag, tossed the ball to Beazley
for the putout on a close ulay.

Dl Maggio drove a long liner
to Musial in left field.

Keller bounced down the
first base line and Beazley ran
over, grabbed the ball and step-
ped on first base for the put-ou- t

all in one motion.
No runs, no hits, no errors,

none lcrt.
Ninth Inning Cards

With the count two strikes
and one ball, W. Cooper drove
a single into right center.

Hopp sacrificed, Ruffing to
laordon who covered first.

Kurowski homered into the
left field stands just inside the
foul line as Keller fell headlongover the low wall and Kurow-
ski trailed W. Cooper across the
plate.

Marion popped to Dickey in
front of the plate.

Beazley flied to Rizzuto In
short center.

Two runs, two hits, no errors.
none left.

Ninth Inning Yankees
Official paid attendance 69,-05-

Gordon singled to left.
Dickey rolled to Brown who

muffed the ball for an error
and both runners were safe.

Stalnback ran for Dickey.
W. Cooper threw to Marlon

picking Gordon off second.
Priddy popped to Brown.
Selkirk batted for Ruffing.
Brown threw out Selkirk.
No runs, one hit, one error,

One left

HUNT CLOSURE HIT

AT TULELAKE MEET

(Continued from Page One)
and any further ban would ser-
iously impair public shooting.

Farmers whose land lies with-
in the proposed "no-man- land"
testified their crops would be
ruined by unhampered feeding
by ducks and geese. Bill Hoo-
per, one of 38 homesteaders
within the zone said the closure
would cost him $3000 In alfal
fa and grain.'
' A Mr. Eastman, WRA farm
superintendent for the Camp
Newell center, said that lives
might be endangered by the
proximity of hunters to the
Japanese. Sportsmen, however,
pointed out that ' Japanese are
now being temporarily released
for harvest work in Idaho, Cali-
fornia, Montana and Washington
and are also being released on
camp- - permits to go into Mer-
rill. They argued that under
the present WRA policy, the
Japanese would be in close
touch with hunters regardless
of the closure.

Myers Speaks Up
Elmer Myers, president of

the Klamath County Sportsman's
association, said that Japanese
now can be found from Medi-
cine lake to Tulelake. He said
the situation, with Japanese be
ing allowed virtual uncontrolled
freedom in the area, is ap
proaching a point where the "in-
ternment is on the other foot."
The Caucasian population is be
ing restricted, he said, and the
Japanese allowed to come and
go over the entire area.

The California Fish and Game
commission was quoted as "not
being in favor of a closure un-
less it is absolutely necessary to
the war effort." Commission
spokesmen said that there are
no extra funds nor men avail-
able for policing of the proposed
closed area.

The host association also pass
ed a resolution recommending
that Sheepy lake be- kept open
for hunting this fall. Under the
new Lower Klamath lake bird
refuge program, It Is scheduled
to be closed. The resolution
asked that "old Sheepy lake" be
left open.

No disposition of the "no- -
man's land" issue" was made but
a ruling by the California com
mission is expected before the
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Beazley thought he needed any
help and each time he trotted
back to the bench and left
Johnny to ',1 chore.

Toward tne end of the game
visibility was so poor that the
crowd could see little or noth-
ing of fly balls. In fact, few
in the great crowd could have
seen Ktirowski's winning smash
into the field stand. All they
could see was Charley Keller,
Yank leftflelder, leaning over
the 1 o w railing in desperate
hope of pulling the drive down.
Keller fell on over Into the
front-ro- customers.

Totals:
R H E

Yankees .. 3 7 1

Cardinals 4 9 4
Time 1:98.

(For details of Sunday game,
see Sports page)

'

UK PEP-TAL-
K

STUDIED BY MIES

(Continued from Page One)

vilian population must endure
allied air raids, although more
shelters were promised an
acknowledgment that the at
tacks have cut deeply already.

2 Goerlng added that the
German air force cannot now
be used In strength against
Britain and will be tied up as
long as the battle of Russia con-
tinues a blunt statement that
Germany has and expects to
have no more than a one-fro-

air force.
3 Goering said greater ef

fort would be necessary to con
serve Iron and coal a hint on
the tremendous Industrial cost
of the war on Russia.

uoering denied rumors
that he Is growing rich from
the war. That such a denial was
necessary might indicate grow-
ing whispers among the Ger-
man people.

3 Goerlng said that generals
wore as subject to discipline as
anyone else, interpreted here as
an allusion to: dif-
ferences between the army com-
mand and Hitler.

6 --Goering warned that if
Germany lost the war she
would be destroyed. This Is a
more and more frequent propa-
ganda motif to deter the Ger-
man people from thinking of
anything but a victorious peace.

7 Goering declared that Ger-
many would eat even at the
price of starvation elsewhere In
Europe a frank statement
hardly helpful In organizing the
occupied countries.

8 Goerlng said that a gigan-
tic task is ahead notice to the
Germans that the fruits of war
are in sight but still out of
reach.

9 Goering charged that the
second front is American
"bluff" conversely an Indica-
tion of concern.

10 Goerlng appealed for un-

ity with a declaration that all
will be well so long as the peo-
ple hold together this was a
significant echo to Hitler's
warning last year that no weak-
ening or opposition would be
tolerated.

Goering concerned himself
largely with assuring the Ger-
man people they would be fed.
He said:

"It Is my wish that the non- -

ulatlons of territories placed
under our care or conquered by
us should not suffer hunger. If
difficulties of food supply arise
due to measures by the enemy
then all. should know."

hunting season opens Oct. 18.
Chairman of the meeting was

Ben Williams, CFG member
from Alturas.

Tox Included
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naval spokesmun, was heard by
British official listeners to have
made a statement In which
thrra was no Indication of a
tutw Solomons hiitlle, Instead,
the admiral was hoard asking
vaguely what hud become of
sovorul Amurlcnn carriers, 13

transports and 12 other vessels.
Hlrnido referred to tho U. S,

Marines In tho Solomons as
"decoys" and added that the
Japanese did not Intoiul to wipe
them out quickly heenuse they
wanted the United Slates to
send more so Japan could score
a bigger victory.

COMMUNICATION
NEWI1KHG, Ore., Oct. I) (!)

Reports of convictions of speed-
ing, and other tire
abuses sent to local rationing
boards don't mean anything to
the Newberg bourtl. It alwuy
is a few Jumps ahead of these riv
porls. Police Judge ,1. J. Muel-
ler and Justice of the Peace M.
L. Hoy d both are members.

TOO LATE TO
CLASSIFY

FOK SALE OH THAUE for old
ewes, 17 head numboulctta
bucks, I wo purebred Hoi-lel- n

heifers lo freshen real
soon. Phono evenings 042(1.

10--

FOIl RENT Modern
furnished apt., $20. 1900 Sis-

kiyou, 108

iTolIEnR"SAijE In Mills
addition on paved street,
Has two bedrooms and base-
ment. S3.1U0. Will trade for
smaller place. 2238 Garden
avenue. 10 8

HOUSE $22.80. S01
Lowell. Inquire 3041 Mack
avenue, off Summers lane.

10 8

FOR SALE D yiorold black
horse. Sound, gentle, IS hand,
wt. 1100. Beautiful, stylish.
C. E. Wnltlen, Ashland, Ore-

gon, Walker Ave. 10--

THE INTERSTATE BUSINESS
COLLEGE advertising man-

ager has been absent for 10

days visiting other business
colleges on the coast. He has
valuable Information for you.
432 Main. 10--

SMALL unfurnished
house. 3030 Crosby, 10--

WANTED Auto parts man;
also girl to work In store.
Colyear Motor Sales, BOB So.
6th, 10--

FOR RENT unfur-
nished house, Mills addition,
$30. Wm. Ganong. 'O--

MODERN APT Cou-pi-

Villa Marquis, 1320 Oak.
1497U

FOR SALE BY OWNER Small
house. Close In. Easy terms.
Phone 9415. 10--

FOR RENT Largo, clean house,
close In. Phono 9413. 10--

ATTRACTIVE housekeep-
ing rooms. Everything fur
nished. $4.00 and up. 219
Main. Fairfield Apartments.

10-1-

NOW!
Never So Many

Stars!
Never a Picture

Like If!

"All the Mars In
. Heaven In a

Slory Thai Matched
Their Brilllancel"

I ' l0y' --t-

QUliiC 13

NSW PRI0l-T- ai Included I

Waah Day Matlnaaa
Adults Ut Studanta Ms

Ohlldran tin
Ivanlns-Adu- lta lOo

ludanla tit

000,000,000 yearly from citizens.
George, as chairman of the

finance committee, was charged
with reporting to the senate a
measure containing rates ho suld
were approaching the maximum
that could be assessed against in
dividuals and corporations with
out hampering war production.

At the siime time, he told re
porters' that taxation to enforce
loans to the government to aid
in financing the war must be
enacted by congress In the pear
future, adding:

"Every 1 per cent addition that
Is made to these proposed tax
rates for compulsory savings or
loans to the government is going
to push the standard of living
down that much. It can t be es-

caped. Our living standards will
have to change when we go be-

yond the rates In this bill,"

(Continued From Page One)

Ings for the duration, is effec-
tive today. It enjoins all re-

tailers, wholesalers, manufac-
turers and processors to charge
no more than tho highest price
tney charged between Septem-
ber 38 and October 2.

Only important foodstuffs ex-

cepted were fresh fish, most
fresh fruits and vegetables, and
peanuts, which probably will be
treated with later on a seasonal
basis.

The rent order, a further
carrying out of President Roose-
velt's n directives,
was to be issued today.

Covers Huge Number
All landlords who have raised

rents in the last seven months
will be asked to reduce them
to the March 1 levels.

Henderson said the stabiliza-
tion order, covering an esti-
mated 80,000,000 householders
living outside the 30S defense
rental areas already designated,
would mean that "the cost of
housing to American families
the most important single Item
in their budget will be kept
stable throughout the war."

In- addition to controlling
rents, he said existing regula-
tions would be changed to pre-
vent eviction of tenants through
tho sale of property, except' In
cases of legitimate real estate
transactions or where hardship
would , result If the property-owne- r

could not regain posses-
sion.

Equitable Distribution
BOSTON, Oct. 9 (AP Presl-de-

Roosevelt said today that
the government "will do every-
thing that it can to see that the
products available for civilian
needs are allocated In an order-
ly and equitable fashion."

The chief executive said In a
message read at the Boston con-
ference on distribution a na-
tional forum of distributors
that It Is "essential that those
whose obligation it Is to Dro--
vide the mechanics by means
of which the products of our
farms and factories reach the
consumer seek I n every way
possible to expedite the free
flow of goods."

It may be bad for children.
but all parents would like to
have theirs born rich.

Hans Norland Insurance.

NIW PRICIS-ln- cl. Tail
Mallnaa "
Svanlnsa m-J- ft

Urn
Chlldran .ua

PIIIETQEiE
LAST DAYI

"KNUTf nOOKNS,
ALL AMKRIOAN"

VlnOIHIAH"
with Prank Morgan

TOMORROW!

DON'T GET

Ann
SWYNNS

KoWr.
AltS5

2ND BIG

',JT2 "JanaMaa

First Inning Cards
Brown walked on four pitches.
Ruffing also threw two balls

to T. Moore but then struck him
out with the next three pitches.

On the second pitch. Slaugh-
ter grounded into a fast double
play, Gordon to Rizzuto to Prid-d-

No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left.

First Inning Tanks
With the count one and one,

Rizzuto lined a home run into
lower left field stands, about
315 feet from the plate.

Rolfe rolled out, Brown to
Hopp.

Cullenbine sent a roller down
the first baseline and Hopp pick-
ed it up and beat him to the bag
to make the putout unassisted.

DiMaggio lifted an easy fly to
T. Moore in left center.

One run, one hit, no errors.
none left.

Second Inning Cards
Musial popped to Rizzuto near

third base.
W. Cooper hit the first pitch

lor a ground single into center,
Hopp filed to Rizzuto on the

edge of the grass in left field.
After taking one strike,

boosted a fly high into
the len field stands only to have
it fall foul by a few yards but
then he popped to Gordon.

No runs, one hit, no errors,
one len.

Second Inning Yankees
With the count one strike

and two balls, Keller rolled to
Brown and was thrown out.

Gordon grounded to Marion
and' was thrown out Brown
threw out Dickey.

No runs, no hits, no errors,
none len.

Third Inning Cardinals
Priddy ran over halfway to

the Cardinal Dugout to make
a gloved-han- d catch of Mar
ion's foul and was cheered by
the crowd.

Beazley was called' out on
strikes, looking at three pitches
without taking the bat off his
shoulder.

After taking one strike.
Brown singled off Gordon's
glove. '

T. Moore filed to Cullenbine
in right

No runs, one hit, no errors,
one left

Third Inning Yankees
Priddy' walked on five pitch-

es.
- Ruffing attempted to sacri

fice but Hopp fielded the bunt
and started a fast double play,
Hopp to Marion to Brown who
covered first

Rizzuto filed to T. Moore in
left center.

No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left

Fourth Inning Cards
On the first- - pitch Slaughter

slammed a home run far up into
the lower right field stands,
about 375 feet from the plate,
and trotted around the bases
with the tying run.

Musial looked at one pitch and
then flied deep to DiMaggio in
right center.

W. Cooper bounced out to
Priddy, unassisted.

Gordon threw out Hopp.
One run, one hit, no errors,

none left.
Fourth Inning Yanks

Rolfe dragged a' bunt down
the first baseline, beating it out
for a single and going on to sec-
ond as Beazley made a. wild
throw over Hopp's head for an
error. -

With the count three balls and
one strike, Cullenbine lifted a
400-fo- fly to T. Moore in right
center and Rolfe ran to third
after the catch.

DiMaggio lined the first pitch
for a single to left scoring Rolfe.

Keller also hit the first pitch
for a slashing single to right
sending DiMaggio to third. Man-
ager Southworth came out for a
conference with Beazley but left
the rookie on the mound.

Gordon struck out on four
pitches, the last a good change of
pace.

Dickey grounded Into a force
play, Marion to Brown, catching
Keller at second.

One run, three hits, one error,
two left.

Fifth Inning Cards
The Yankee run In the fourth

was earned.
Kurowski lifted a high fly to

Keller who camped under it in
left field.

Marion waved at two strikes
and then sent a short liner into
right center which Cullenbine
took with a good running catch.

with the count two strikes and
one ball, Beazley connected with
an outside pitch for a blooper
single into right field. On the
first pitch Brown popped to
Rolfe in front of third base.

No runs, one hit, no errors.
one left.

Fifth Inning Yanks
Marion ran over almost to sec-

ond base to make a fine stop of
Priddy's grounder and throw
him out.

Ruffing topped a dribbler be-
tween the mound and third base
and beat It out for a single.

On the first pitch, Rizzuto
knocked an easy grounder to
Hopp who tried to force Ruffing
at second but made a bad throw,
to Marion for an error and both
runners were safe.

With the count two and two,
Rolfe knocked an easy grounder

p. lb
KurowtU. Sb 1 I I 1

Marlon, M I S

BrailfJ. p 4 1 1 0 I

Totnla II I I It II I
Nn Yarn. (A. l

II I I 111
Rlmito, H ' 1 i 1 1

Koir. st a iiiotCulleaMnc rl 4 S I
niMwito. ef 4 I S

Kallrr. If I I
Gordon, lb 4 I I I I i
rHrtor. 6 I 4
gtainbaca.
PrMdy. lb l I 1 1

Ruffing, p i a i I

Selkirk, u o o o o

Touu ji i ir i i
i ran for DlcMj In 0th.
a ballad for Kufflns In 9th.
Kant katted taSUuftttrr, Btmaagto,

W. Cooper, fumvtkl t. Soma rum
RUnto. &lughtr, KorovtaL a

T. Moor. Hopp. Doubt play
Gordon, Krnuto and Prlddn Hopp, Mar-lo-o

and Brown. tali on baiaa Vvw
York (AL) 7: St. louU (NO - larnH
mn-.V- tv York (AL) I: St. LouU (XL)
4. Baata on balltRuffrnf 1 (Brown);
BruI(T t (PrMdr). StrlkMUM Rnfftnc
S (T. Moore); B&axley I (Gordon. Ruf
ftng). Cmptrea Magertnrth (NL) plata;
8ummere (AL) lb; Barr (Nt) tb; Hub-

bard (AL) Sb. Time l:iS. Attendance
P.Mt paid).

to Brown who first fumbled the
ball too long to try a double play
and then made a bad throw to
Hopp for an error letting Rolfe
reach first safely and loading the
bases.'

Time was called while South-
worth again conferred with
Beazley.

With the count three balls and
one strike, Cullenbine popped to
Marion near the foul line In left
field.

Southworth held another con
ference with Beazley and Catch
er W. Cooper on the mound. .

With the count one and one.
DiMaggio knocked an easy
grounder to Kurowski who step
ped on third forcing Rizzuto.

No runs, one hit two errors,
three left.

th Inning Cards
On the first pitch T. Moore

lined a sharp single to left,
Slaughter also hit the-- first

pitch ' for a single- - into deep
right center sending Moore to
third,

Musial popped the first pitchto Rizzuto. in short left and the
runners held their positions,

W. Cooper raised a great
high fly which Cullenbine man-
aged to catch a step from the
right field foul line after a long
run. T, Moore broke for the
plate ' and scored easily, but
Priddy who made a cut-of- f of
the throw in front of Catcher
Bill Dickey made a wild throw
past Rizzuto while trying to
siop biaugnter at second and
Slaughter went on "to third on
the error.

Hopp flied deep to DiMaggio
in ngnt center.

One run, two hits, one error.
one left.

8th Inning Yanks
On the first Ditch. Keller

lifted a long fly to Musial.
Gordon bounded to Kurowski

and was thrown out.
Slaughter backed uo almost

to the low right field wall to
take Dickey's fly.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
none left.

7th Inning Carda
Kurowski worked the count

to two and two and then flied
to DiMaggio; in left center.

Marlon fouled off several
pitches and finally popped to
Rizzuto in short left.

Beazley struck out on three
pitches.

No runs, no hits, no errors,
none left.

Seventh Inning Yankees
Priddy grounded to Marion

and was thrown out.
Ruffing struck out on four

pitches.
After working a full count.

Rizzuto hit a ground single to
center.

Slaughter ran back In front
of the Cardinal bullpen in right
field to take Rolfe's fly.

No runs, one hit, no errors,
one left.

' Eighth Inning Cards'
Brown hit the second Ditch

for a ground single into left. .

T. Moore sacrificed. Priddy to
Gordon who covered firsts.

Slaughter maneuvered a two
and two count and then popped
T. Rizzuto on the base path
between second and third.

Musial knocked an easy
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(Continued from Page One)

could not be reached Monday. It
Is reported that Pauley will not
kill fur thorn but that their meat
will be brought In from other
markets. C. E, Johnson Is owner
of Pauley Packing company.

"Klmnnth Pack" was original-
ly built and operated by Luke
Walker, joined a short time later
by Carl Striusclfor who then
bought out Walker. Several
years ago Lowell, present ownc.r.
and Otto Lnng.tlet, former police
Judgn, nrgnnlml a corporation
with Stcin.icifor and in llKlfl
Lowell and LiniKslet took over
the operation of the Ini.ilness.
Stclnselfer retaining tho build-

ings and some of tho equipment.
Frank and Margaret Lowell then
bought out Langslet's Interest
and Paul Matthews beeama a
third partner for a short time.
Lowell bought out Matthews In

November, 11141, and this spring
purchased Margaret Lowell's In-

terest.

JAP BASES DAILY

(Continued from Page One)

from our new bases In the
group of the Aleutian

Islands, are making almost daily
raids on Klska. Weather con-
ditions have favored these op-
erations and tho enmy has been
under continual fire.

"2. On October 1st and 2nd
many demolition and incendiary
bomb hits were scored on tho
camp area and the seaplane han-

gar. Five enemy seaplanes were
shot down during the raid on
October 2nd.

"3. Although no hits were ob-

served on the three cargo ships
present at Kiska. 'subsequent
photographic reconnaissance re-

vealed that two of thes: ships
were damaged by bombs and
were beached."

Japanese men from the relo
cation center at Newell may o

employed on Klamath county
projects under certain condi
tions, it was learned hero
Thursday from Sheriff Lloyd L.
Low.

Twenty Japanese have been
employed by the Great North
ern railway at La Pine, it was
reported Saturday. The sheriff
has Information which has to
do with conditions under which
the evacuees moy be employed.

Accept Positions Mrs. Ethel
King and Mrs. Adelaide Walkor
have accepted positions In Your
Store, Inc. 'tM

All Seats 35c Incl.
T.i

LAST DAY!
e

Johnny Klmhrotiirn
halla avon In

"L0NI STAR HANOI"."
and

Camay A Davli
In

"THI nnioi CAMS 0.0.D,"

New Tomorrow!
Tk (hrftst, Tastes)
Miiictl Rtaitsff

M42

RiU Havworlk
Victor Matart
Joh Saltern
Carol Laadis

Big Companion Hit! .

fAUl OAUKO'J rrnmfi

if- - U "lt COSMOfOWAN

JOE fAllTil

i AMERICAI

aTt'C!lN
since the ten-acr- e exposition

; building, taken over as a Jap-- ;
anese assembly center, still is in

. the hands of the army.
';" The horse show and commer-- ;

elal exhibits will not be held.
i,a.ue, nog ana sheep competi-- .
tlon for northwest exhibitors and

, 4-- club members of Oregon,
j Washington and Idaho will be

the only events. ..

, KLAMATHITE SLUGGED
PORTLAND, Oct. 6 () WU--;

Ham II. Knowles, Klamath Falls,
reported to police yesterday that
he had been slugged on a down-
town street early Sunday and
robbed of $230.

Paramount News Serial
EXTRA! - 1st Game World Series


